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Since the Biwr war South Africa
has pursued the even tenor of her way,
with very little of importance suiii-clen- t

to warrant a chronicling In the
outside world taking place. Now
there comes an astonishing bit of
news from there to the effect that a
consolidation of the four large colo
nies Is being talked of. Cape Colony,
Natal, the Transvaal, and the Orange
River Colony would together make a
state of nearly half a million square
miles, or five times the area of Ureal
Britain and Ireland.

There are many obstacles In the
way, however, and some of them at
the present time seem almost insur-
mountable. To begin with there is
the question of debt. Two of these
colonies have alarming deficits, the
Cape and Natal. Ever since the war
the revenues have been fulling off.
and each year there has been a large
deficit at the end of the year. In
Transvaal and the Orange River Col-- j

ony on the other hand, there have
been surpluses ever since civil admin-
istration has been established. It is
thought there might be considerable
difficulty in Dersuadinir the two imm.
perous colonies to assume the burdens
of the two smaller.

The question of trade is an Import-
ant one also. The largest factor in
this question Is that of railroad rates.
The railroads are all owned by the
Government, and each state has been
in the habit of fixing its own rates.
The chief revenue of Natal Is deriv-
ed from the through traffic of her
railroads and this also is a very large
source of revenue to Cape Colony.
Obviously the Interior colonies will
demand cheaper rates. The tariff,
too, will be another subject of dis-
cussion.

By far the most Important factor In
the proposed union is the race ques-
tion. In all of the colonies the num-
ber of natives far exceed that of the
whites, who are divided into the
British and the Dutch. Just whet
franchise privileges shall be given, or
what representation shall be appor-
tioned the 6.PO0.000 inhabitants prom-
ises to provoke almost endless discus
sion. A convention will be held at
Durban, October 12, for preliminary
discussion.

. - .
Andrew Carnegie, millionaire phil-

anthropist, has indirectly announced
that he Intends his real monument to
be in the form of the Carnegie Tech-
nical School of Pittsburg, and not in
the now world-fame- libraries. He
has through prominent people of the
Smoky City made known the authori-
zation of the expenditure of $10,000,-00- 0

more on this celebrated education-
al institution. With the plans com-
pleted which are now being consider-
ed this would become the greatest
school In the world. Arrangements
are being made now for Its enlarge-
ment to a colossal scale. Judge n

and William Metcalf, Jr., two
well known Pittsburgers, were called

. to Scotland within the last few weeks
and the plans for the great school per-
fected at Sklbo Castle.

The Carnegie school already boasts
of 1200 pupils but the recent reports
from Its trustees indicate that the In-

stitution was altogether inadequate
to the demands on it by the rapidly in-

creasing membership. With this pro-
posed munificent gift Carnegie will
have bequeathed $20,000,000 to this
school and while Judge Buffington and
Mr. Metcalf would make no public an- -'

nouncement of Mr. Carnegie's de-

tailed plans it is known that the
worthy owner of Skibo intends to
make this school the principal bearer
of his name to the generations that
come and will keep giving his wealth
to the school as long as its needs for
expansion demand It.

The whole scientific world Is Just
now deeply interested in the recent
address made by Professor Sir G. H.
Darwin, president of Trinity College,
In Dublin. Ireland, at the annual meet-
ing of the British Association In which
he developed the theory of conscious-
ness In plants. He reopened the cause
lost among some scientists of the doc-
trine of fnheriiance of acquired char-
acters. That plants have memory and
may develop habits and behave dif-
ferently according to what might be
called their moods he most emphatic-
ally maintained. He contended that
plants are equipped with an organism
which corresponds to the nervous

system in animals and by means of
which they are quite as sensitive to
certain agencies as animals are. He
says they are capable of telegraphing
from one part of their anatomy to an-

other and that there exists In them a
faint reproduction of what we call
consciousness in ourselves.

Growth Itself, he argued, a sort
of habit made possible by memory In
their cslls ao that the process of
growth oouM be changed In any peri-

od of its progress by Its surroundings
If not by Hit own free will. These
changes In growth are remembered
by successive Reiterations and thus
acquired characters are Inherited. On
this theory lie bases all plant culture
and blends It with fascinating orlgl- -

nftlit y to the whole Darwinian explan
jatlon of evolution.

A scathing arraignment of American
missionaries In China Is made by a

. c.i.i...,. a

KV'Sr.' would be
much better off If the preachers from
this country stayed at home. He says
that his people have already a relig-
ion that Is much better adapted to
their needs than that which the Amer- -

lean missionaries bring and that the
latter will not gain the converts they
desire until they learn to live the re
ligion they try to teach, lie points
out that the Chinaman from his in-

fancy Is taught to live his religion,
and to put In practice the precepts be
learns as a part of his education,
while the Americans who go as teach-
ers of the Christian religion he says
fall miserably In acting up to the prin-
ciples they teach.

An atlas of the heavens listing some
23.000,000 stars has been completed
by J. Franklin Adams, of Uoyds. in
London. This stupendous work is to
be sold at cost price, $1:5. It has been
a labor of love with the compiler,
who Is an astronomer of no mean abil-
ity. To Index this number of stars
he has divided the firmament Into 212
squares, which have been photograph-
ed on specially prepared plates 15
Inches square. The Southern con-
stellations were photographed In
South Africa and the rest at an ob- -

servatory near tiodalmlng. England,
where Mr. Adams has a very complete
astronomical equipment.

A boarding house keeper disposed
of his wife and furniture to a boarder
f"r 13. but inasmuch as the wife was

;no"ner es'ate nor chattel. It Is
(understood that he sold the furniture
and threw her In for good measure.

"The state is myself is the much
quoted remark of Louis XIV. The
"Independent Party" "I am if might
be the corresponding expression of

illiam Randolph Hearst

TEA
The cost of good tea is

so very little : only a third
of a cent a cupl a cent-and-a-h- a.f

or two cents
for the family breakfast 1

Tour rroctr rrturoi your money U joi tart
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You'll Open Your

Eyes
WIDE WHEN YOU SEE THE
KINDS OF GROCERIES WE

SELL; YOU'LL BE BOTH
AMAZED AND DELIGHTED
AT THE ABSENCE OF ALL

TRASHY OR INFERIOR QUAL-

ITIES.

Take Our Teas,

Coffees and

Spices
FOR INSTANCE, YOU WILL
FIND THEM STRICTLY HIGH
GRADE IN EVERYTHING

PRICE, THAT YOU
WILL FIND DISTINCTLY
LOW. MANY SALES TO SAT-

ISFIED CUSTOMERS IS THE
REWARD OF OUR MODERA-TION- .

CAN WE ADD YOUR
NAME TO OUR LIST7
MT. HOOD WASHING POW-DE-

3 lbs. (SAME AS GOLD
DUST) REGULAR 25c SEE-LEY-

PRICE 1H
A BOTTLE OF VAN DUYER'S
VANILLA EXTRACT FREE
WITH EACH POUND OF BAK-

ING POWDER OR EACH
POUND OF TEA.

SEELEY'S
THE PEOPLE'S GROCER

Oregon City, Oregon.

$6

A Checking Account
With a bank is a modern business convenience and

those who have never tried it have missed many

advantages. "We open checking accounts for firms

and individuals and supply them with check books

so that they can draw against their deposits in fav-

or of other persons without coming to the bank.
They thus have all the convenience of having the
money at hand without the risk of robbery that
there would be if the money was kept in the house.

--m THE BANK OF OREGON CITY m--
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Miss Itessle ('awn, whose marrl'
age to Archie llosa will take place
during the latter part of this month
was given a china rush at her home
In Willamette last Saturday evening
She was presented with a set of beau
tlful liavlland China, and the evening
was pleasantly spent with games and
contests of an amusing character,
Refreshments were served. Those
present were Miss Eva, Moulton, Miss
Nettle Kruse. Miss Mablo Morse, Mis:
llertha Hunyon, Miss Morleta Hick
man. Miss Umnlo Irvine, Miss tlene- -

vleve Cnpen, Mrs. I,eandcr Capon

The CJreen Stars of the Saturday
Club gave a dialing dish party at tli
home if Mrs. C. li. lvo, Wednesday
ulgnt. The parlor wore filled with
people long before the programme was
rendered. A silver donation was tak
en up. and the young ladles, who had
the affair in charge, are proud of their
collection. The Interior of the Dye
home was prettily decorated with
ferns and autumn leaves. The fol
lowing programme was enjoyed: Duet
i'level Ivah liordon, violin

.lustln Lagcson. cornet: Miss Louise
lluutley accompanying on piano; Mrs
tieorge C. Umwnell. reading, "When
the Minister to Tea;" violin
solo. "Meditation." W. C. McCauley;

ocaI solo. "Song of the Heart. Mrs.
Hosieries. Chafing dish refreshments
were served with fruit, cake and cof
tee. Following are those who pre-
sided over the chafing dishes, and who
proved to be experts In this art: Mrs.
W. A. White, Mrs. Mortimer Latour-ott-

Miss Ivah Gordon, Miss Hilda
McGetchie. Miss Edith Cheney, Miss
Hessle Daulton. Games and music fol
lowed. The society Is divided Into
two sections, the greens "nnd the reds,
and each side are In a contest to sen
who can earn the most money before
an appointed time.

To Give Cantata.
The Children's Cantata, "Fairies of

the Seasons." to appear at Slilvely's
Opera House, Friday evening, October
lij, under auspices of Presbyterian
ladles' Aid. Is a sort of high grade
juvenile musical comedy, full of
bright, sparkling music. Miss Viola
lleaullau. the pretty queen, will be at-

tended by a largo company of fairies.
The performance will be an artistic
production and Is an enterprise
worthy of your patronago In every
respect. Seats 25c and 35c, on sale
at usual place.

Letter List.
List of unclaimed letters at the

Oregon City postofflce for week end
Ing October 7:

Woman's List Johnston, Mrs. Fan
nle; Nelson, Mrs. A. L.; Weber, Miss
Emma.

Men's List Brown, Clifford; Evans.
W. J.; Lovell, T. H.; Martins. Joe;
Means. J. H.; Myers. Orion (2);
Reasoner, Will; Stewart. Wm.; Smith.
B. F.

Nieta Barlow Lawrence
CONTRALTO

Vocal Culture, Concert Work

Phone Mala 179 1208 Waihlngtoa St

IFYOUVE
NEVER WORNMM -

Art' VKn. 'few

SLICKER
I. V i.Jl 1 IK ft you've yet

to learn th bodily
com tort it qiym in
the wettest weather

Ml hARtatPvice
MABcron

GUARANTEED
AND

WATERPROOF
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SURPRISE AND DELIGHT.
await you when you come to make
your first purchase at this grocery
store. Surprise at the completeness
of our stock, delight at the quality and
low prices which prevail. The sooner
you become acquainted with this store
the quicker you will begin to have bet-

ter groceries and to save money.

A. ROBERTSON
The 7th Street Grocer

WHY NOT TRY
Popham's

ASTHMA REMEDY
Gives Prompt and positive relief In

every case. Sold by druggists.
Trial package by mall

10 cents.
Williams Mfg. Co., Props., Cleveland, 0

For sale by Huntley Bros. Co.
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v MR. BILL GOES EAST. 4

Will Make Effort to Increase
Population of County.

D. K. Bill, of the firm of
Schooley & Bill has gone east
on an extended tour of the
central and farming states with
advertising matter and gener-
al information of the resources
of Oregon and CLACKAMAS
COUNTY, in particular, and
those wishing to sell their
farms and other property, will
do well to list the same with
W. F. Schooley & Co., Ore-
gon City, Ore., COG Main St.
This firm has made several
large transfers In the last few
months and the demands for
good tracts, both large and
small are greatly sought. Mr.
Bill is making a very extensive
canvass throughout the east
and a decided increase In popu-

lation and home-seeker- a Is sure
to be the result.

OUR FARMERS' PAGE.
ENTERPRISE READERS ARE INVITED TO CON-

TRIBUTE AGRICULTURAL, HORTICULTURAL,
LIVESTOCK. POULTRY, DAIRY OR "BIG CROP"
ITEMS FOR THIS DEPARTMENT.

WHEN TIP DRIVES HOME THE
COWS.

The farmhouse stands upon the hill.
l,ow, white and fair to view;

While 'cross the valley mountain fill
The sky-line'- s fndlug blue.

The hermit thrush Its evening hymn
Chants as a nun her vows.

In woodland aisles, so vast and dim,
When Tip drives home the cows.

There's naught to toll of care or strife.
All peaceful lies the vale,

As from the forest path now rlfo
With ninny a bedtime tale

From brooding blnl In leafy nest.
From moss where Insects drowse.

There comes the hoof beat s hurrying
est,

As Tip drives home the cows.

With eye alert the faithful dog
Watches each laggard kino;

O'er hilly slope and spongy bog
He keeps them straight in line;

On through the bnrs with urging bark
I'littl the stanchions bouse

Each tired neck, or light or dark,
Of Tip's homecoming cows.

With swish of tall and grateful moo
They stand and patient wait

To yield, without the least ado,
Hecause the hour Is late,

The nectar garnered from the fields
Wherein they dully browse.

There Is no sight such pleasure yields.
As Tip's cows.

THE POULTRY YARD.

The season for canonizing ends this
month.

The shiftless poiiltrymiin will be
caught napping.

Uet rid of all surplus stock at once
and save feed. l)o not winter drones.

Peter Tumbledown think winter Is
a long way off yet, and no use bother-
ing.

The trade built on hot air soon col
lapses, while that founded on clean
fresh eggs and nice healthy fowls. Is
there to stay.

Seems t(x bad that the poor hen
have no dry loafing place on rainy
days. While moulting, poultry are
very sensitive to atmospheric change.

Investigate every noise In the hen
house, even at night, for If a weasel
s lurking about. It must be routed

out and killed, If It takes hours to do
so.

These are busy times, I know, but
It will pay you to throw up a few
shovelfuls of earth, now and then, for
he chickens to work In. Keeps them

busy; they are the ones that do best.
Take every precaution against

lampness. Many of the reported
mysterious diseases owe their origin

to damp quarters. Chicken-po- or
sore hend, distemper and roup are
he result of negligence In this mat

ter.
If you have more pullets than you

wish to keep yourself, and If your
stock Is good, Just tack a shingle out
on a tree in the front yard and loi
Oiks know about It. You can sell

some of them to better advantage that
way than you can In the regular mar
ket.

The pullets should be placed In
their winter quarters before they start
laying. Teach them to lay In nests.
by keeping a china nest-eg- In each
nest. By the way, that Is the only
good a nest-eg- Is, anyway. The old- -

Ime theory that It induced hens to
lay has long since been exploded. The
nest-eg- Is the Blgn-boar- showing
where to lay, but It can not make a
hen lay. ,

Value of Good Seed.
Last summer the agent of the 3outh

Texas Truck Growers' Association vis
ited the "Bermuda Islands and the
Canary Islands and secured a big cun- -

Ignment of seed. These seed hae
produced this year's onion ;rop In
Texas of a greater size and of a fine
quality. Whereas It was formerly es-

timated that the Hermuda .irowera
growers shipped $1,000,000 criues of
onions to the United States annually,
It Is now estimated that their

this year anrimued to about
380,000 crates. Mexico Record.

Regular Feeding and Variety.
Two things are essential to 'he

hrlft of animals a variety In their
xid and regularity In Its recelp.
ne article of food cannot supply ull

the necessary sustenance, because It
may lack Borne of tho esscmlul ele- -

THE SEPTEMBER

SCHOOL BELL

PEAL8 OUT AN APPEAL FOR

JUST SUCH SUPPLIES AS WE

ARE ABUNDANTLY ABLE TO

SERVE SCRATCH PADS
PENCILS (LEAD AND SLATE)

BOOK8, PENS, INK, BLOT-

TERS, COLORED CRAYONS-FAN-CY

STATIONERY, FOUN-

TAIN PEN8 AND ALL AC-

CESSORIES FOR the 8CHOOL

ROOM, AND IN QUALITY TO

PLEASE THE MC8T ARDENT

PUPIL.

BUY YOUR 8CHOOL MA-

TERIAL FOR YOUR BOYS

AND GIRL8 AT

JONES DRUG CO.

DRUG AND STATIONERY STORE.

incuts, and Is almost sure to have
some Insufficient quantities. Animals
do not thrive us well when fed irregu-
larly as when they get their food :it
certain nonsuit. The more regular
the food la supplied the better the
results,

Breaking Cow to Milk.
If you are going to break a yuan)!

cow, Iho first thing you have to do
Is to keep cool. Many kicking cows
are, made bad by bail breaking and
bad temper. II Is a good Idea to tie
the new cow up the flrt few .lay an I

give her the very best treatment o
she has won your confidence. Hefore
you are going to milk be sure to hnve
your linger nail trimmed ,s close
a possible. Do not rush milking ut
once, but start gently. When you. are
through milking pet her and give her
something to eat during the il.nc of
milking. I have done milking for
fourteen years at home, on the (rin
of my parent, and know lie,cof I

speak Paul Knuta In Agricultural
Kpltomlst.

HINTS FOR STOCK OWNERS.

Hefore weaning him, be sure the
colt ha leiirlied lo eat grain.

Keep a mixture of crushed outs,
wheat lirnn mid a little oil meal In
the fed! 1mi. so be can eat but a
little nt n lime.

If a number of colt are weaned at
the same time, or even If there be
but two, be sure that one does hot
boss the other and rob hlm of bis
food.

Always hallcrbicak the roll while
he Is running with the dam. Never
use a rope halter, but use a thc-rln-

leather halter made to fit hi in per-
fectly. Handle this halter with the
greatest enre.

llel the pens ready for Iho breeding
hog. The quarter must be made
warm and comfortable, if success is
expected.

It Is harder work to keep hog
healthy when the weather I dump,
but you ran do It by giving them

qunrter.
In their native state swine are very

active and healthy. Domesticated
swine are often become unthrifty or
sick because of Insufficient exercise.
Every keeper of hog Nhould have a
yard at least one rod square.

Put the heifers that are to calve
next spring In the barn with the milk-
ing cow.

See that the window are In repnlr.
and clean, and the mangers likewise.
Keep Mime good cats In the dairy
barn.

Feed and handle the heifer care-
fully, lly the time they calve, they
will know that you are their frl I,
and there will be no "lireaklmr" to
milk when thnt time comes.

Do not let the Mock run out on
frostbitten pastures; this will give
them a set back

During very cold, settled weather.
sheen will eat more than tin idiva
when It Is warm and rainy. He

for hi

oy conditions.
The sheep that furnishes

both for himself and his
not owo tho latter anything
Iziwtn an it tho Imti... il... i,.... i...awviu-- i hv niTvp lilt' Ul'l- - '

tr tho coat. 4- -
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from the stalks that might oilier wise
go lo waste.

The Homeward Call.

Far n rippling river wanders
Through (lie fertile valley land,

Through the meadow and the corn-
field

When) an old gray fiiiniliouso
stand;

And wall there for my returning
Mary with her eye of blue,

With her face ho sweet and gentle,
And her heart so pure mid (rue.

Through the long, glad duy of child-
hood

We played by the river' ldo;
And when childhood's duy were over

8ho became my promised hildo.
Hut ambition ilrod my spirit,

And I left the eene 1 know.
Loft the old familiar face,

I ' ft my sweetheart, fair and true.

Hero nmld the. clty'a bustle,
Where the night glow like the duy.

I am tolling, straining, striving.
Wearing youth ami life away.

There, 1 dream, faint tar are ahlm
liiK,

And the distant hill nr blue;
There wait Mary In the gateway.

And tier heart 1 know I true.

Should I win In this mad Htrugglo
All the thing that lured me here,

Still my soul would go on longing
For the old life, sweet and dear,

(lold ha dinted, pride misled me,
Hut my folly now I through;

I urn going back to Mary,
And the heart I know Is true.

CURING PORK,

As the time Is at himd when farm-
er will want to cure their pork, I

Hint I Mhould llkn to give
your render my way, which I like
bettor llinn and then

or auiokn.
My method lo aninliu the

Instead of the meat, Invert the bar-

rel over a few live conls, on which
place a few corn cob or any
Unit you wish to use to Hitiohii Urn

admit nil' to keep a
good Miuoke, but avoid too much bout,
a that would shrink the. barrel and
eaiiso It to leak. Hmoliit (he barrel
for one or two day. Then put Mm

meat In llui barrel and cover with
pickle Hie name a for dry
and II will he ready lo us" In a few
day. I use a a One
part n strong a nll will
niiiko It, to two part water, with a
pint of to six gallon of
pickle (which can be vailed lo suit
the t lisle), If you wish to keep lint
meat In warm use more salt
III M.

lirlgbt torch In hand,
the In ml.

And "he n miiiiiiir aplra
With her fire,

Then a blno or red and
III I be tree,

riot leapt and
III the breee.

j SELLING OUT !

GOING OUT

Entire Stock of
wear of the

Oregon City

thought

pickling anmlt-In-

applying liquid
hnrrol

iniiterlnl

barrel; enough

mokliig,

pickle follow:
pickle,

molasse

weather,
pickle.

October,
Crossed

lunched

yellow

lluiinliig Iremblod

The average row produce a tit
more tin n two pound of butter (.it
per week. Till world about '.'0

cents per pound In the roiinliy
Doe nil V fanner think lie

can keep a cow on to cent pr
week? Fifteen pound of butter flit

not an uiToinpllshimMil,
While It I Impossible for III nver.i,..'
flintier lo hnve u herd of cow nil
of which will produce 15 pound of
butter flit III a week. It CertllllllV
possible lo raise the average far
ahove two iuud per week.

BUSINESS

high grade

Shoe Store

Shoe
Post Office.
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will be sold. All seasonable goods.
Up to date footwear going regardless
of

FOR SALE
Sale begins Tuesday, October J 5

and continues until stock is sold.

Now is the time to get the in
all lines of footwear at cost.

field after the corn Is well eared. They :

will nlhblo off good deal of food
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Store
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Man

cost.

FIXTURES

best

s Furniture Store
Opposite Suspension Bridge o

- o
O

This is a GENUINE SACRIFICE SALE o
o

everything in stock tedaced to make room g
lot out holiday stock which is attiving dai- - o

ly.
O

To enumerate prices here would require
too much space and that expense we prefer g
giving to our patrons. By calling at our g
store before purchasing you will be convin- - 2

a

8
o

ced

o

8

Impossible

SPECIAL MENTION

500 rolls deadening felt regular price $2.50
none damaged, hut first class goods Mb to the
yard 50 lb to the roll $1.95 per roll.

AS LONG AS THEY LAST
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